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R A T I O N A L E  &  D E S I G N
The Entrepreneurial Accelerator is an online business
accelerator designed to help individuals get the group
lessons and the coaching attention they need in order
to take part in the benefits available to small
businesses. In this session we focused on Equitable
Business strategies

COVID Impact

We understand the value of a diverse, equitable, and
inclusive entrepreneurial community. With the
challenges of COVID-19 we believe Equity Over
Everything’s Entrepreneurial Accelerator’s work is
now more critical now than it has ever been before.
We continue to provide support to our participants
well beyond the weekend. We continue to offer
coaching, technical assistance, workshops, webinars,
and information 365 days a year.

ENTREPRENEURIAL
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www.aishaadamsmedia.com
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Business Acumen/Soft Skills (2) 

Financial Literacy Hours (28) 

Asset Building Hours (36) 

WNC
76%

Outside WNC
24%

The Accelerator was very
informative! I received so much

information in such a short period of
time. I was able to make connections
with other entrepreneurs as well as
network with other organizations

that provided services I need. I
learned about fiscal sponsorship as

well as how to go about getting
funding for my program. All in all, the
Accelerator was absolutely amazing
and gave me the direction in which

my business needed to grow!

Number of Accelerators
Number of Attendees: 
Total Hours Completed
Black or Women Owned:
Scholarships Awarded*:

C O M B I N E D
I M P A C T  F O R  2 0 2 0

- Fareedah, Accelerator Participant

2
39
66
100%
100%

*All attendees participated via
sponsored scholarships.

This was a setting I could really
appreciate. I felt heard and seen! I

really aprreciated it.

- Camile Ali, Accelerator Participant
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An Entrepreneurial Accelerarator Resource Bar
Coach

"Working through Opportunity Asheville and the
Western Women's Business Center, Ms. Jives has
been able to grow the critical work of her business.
Ms. Jives founded HERS to provide education and
advocacy for treatment and prevention of ovarian
cancer. Working with our team, she has defined the
components of her initiative, built her website, and
been awarded funding from multiple sources to grow
her important work in our community. I was
delighted to meet with Ms. Jives one-on-one to learn
about her work to empower women to advocate for
themselves. She is very knowledgeable with a strong
passion and vision. I'm proud that we have been able
to help her implement her ideas and get valuable
resources for her business."

- Tara Jeanne Brown
Associate Director of the Western Women’s
Business Center
Wwbcnc.org

P A R T I C I P A N T  S P O T L I G H T :  Y V E T T E  J I V E S

In 2011 Yvette Jives was diagnosed with Ovarian
Cancer and became aware of the limited
information and support for women living with
ovarian cancer. A few years later HERS came into
being. Health Education Resources (HERS) is
designed to bring awareness to ovarian cancer,
and provide resources and assistance to women
and their loved ones living with this disease.

"At the Accelerator, I was placed with coaches to
help me with my struggles with understanding and
building my website. I was able to express my
ideas, be listened to and begin the concept of my
design for a website. I was also able to meet with a
coach to discuss marketing my program using social
media and schedule one on one appointments with
her to receive help with building my business on
face book. I also experienced having my brochures
designed in ways to present to businesses to bring
attention to women experiencing ovarian cancer."

To provide these resources, Mrs. Jives realized
she needed a way to get the word out and share
information. But she didn't know how to go about  
doing things like getting a website or designing a
brochure.

Yvette Jives Attends The Entrepreneurial Accelerator

"I had difficulty trying to convey to
others how to present my ideas in a

manner which uplift my program
and market it"

- Yvette Jives
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Results

a website, hersnc.org
a brochure
business card design
Videos
a mailing list

Digital and Physical Assets

"The accelerators present real life on the spot experiences to be support, develop, strategize with

professionals, coaches in the field of your goals, such as branding with designing your website. You leave

the accelerator feeling supported, productive, engaged and a plan as well as a person to work with you on

your goals. You do not leave feeling alone and that you have sat through hours of someone talking to you,

papers to look at and no plans and/or concepts how to proceed."

- Yvette Jives, Founder and CEO, HERS

hersnc.org

"The experienced helped me to feel what I was doing was of value. I appreciated  having
someone listen to my ideas, my passions and help strategize how to proceed."

Participating helped uplifted HERS and bring visibility to the public about my business. The
website provided valuables information and the brochures provided means to learn about
symptoms and stages of ovarian cancer. This helped educated women and initiate conversations
around women’s health."

HERS has received the following:

Yvette Jives served as a panelist at
Women at the Table Now
She was featured in an Ovarian Cancer
Research Alliance (OCRA) article.
She was featured in an article on The
Asheville Chamber of Commerce's site.
She was interviewed by SPARCing
Community Health. The video is on
YouTube.
S he was featured on the Urban News

Web Presence and Media Attention

One of the winners of the 2020 Tzedek
Impact Awards
A CoThinkk Leadership award winner
$19,000+ in grants

Awards
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https://hersnc.org/women-at-the-table-now/
https://ocrahope.org/2020/05/raising-awareness-of-the-unseen-giving-voice-to-the-unheard-survivor-stories/
https://www.ashevillechamber.org/news-events/hers-helps-women-of-color-navigate-inequity-and-overcome-barriers-in-the-healthcare-system/
https://hersnc.org/sparcing-community-health-hers-with-yvette-jives/
https://theurbannews.com/lifestyles/2020/yvette-jives/
https://tzedeksocialjusticefund.org/2020-impact-awards-winners-part-one/
https://mountainx.com/news/cothinkk-reimagines-the-future-at-5th-annual-grant-awards/


M E E T  O U R  I N S T R U C T O R S

Dr. Joseph Fox is President and CEO of Fox
Management Consulting Enterprises. A long-time
educator, he has held instructional and administrative
roles at numerous institutions of higher education,
including Haywood Community College, Asheville-
Buncombe Technical Community College, Western
Carolina University, and Lenoir-Rhyne University. Dr.
Fox holds Doctor of Education (EdD) and Master of
Business Administration (MBA) degrees from
Western Carolina, and a Bachelor of Science degree
in Business Administration from Pfeiffer University.
He also possesses the Professional in Human
Resources Management (PHR) National Certification,
Achieve Global Leadership Training Certification, and
the Rural Entrepreneurship through Action Learning

In our inclusive intensive learning lab instructors share culturally component master level
courses.  Our instructors also teach courses in the Lenoir-Rhyne Equity & Diversity Institute
(LREDI). Learn More

(REAL) Certification. Dr. Fox serves on several non-profit boards in Western North Carolina, and is a highly
sought-after speaker, presenting on various topics related to entrepreneurship, empowerment, and planning
for retirement.

J Hackett is an executive director with more than 20
years’ experience in the nonprofit world. He has led
initiatives and organizations from the grassroots to
the international level and helped build bridges across
cultures. Mr. Hackett’s work has been recognized in
the NC Bar Journal for social enterprises, he’s been
honored by the Asheville Area Chamber of Commerce,
and has been published in the Association for
Addiction Professionals’ (NAADAC) scholarly journal.
He is an expert in social entrepreneurship, community
and economic development, and discovering purpose.
In addition to a bachelor’s degree from UNC Asheville,
Mr. Hackett holds a certificate in Non-Profit
Management from Duke University.
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https://lr.edu/lredi


Monique A. Taylor, PhD, is a seasoned professional
with nearly four decades of higher education,
accounting and taxation experience. Dr. Taylor’s
professional focus has been internal auditing in higher
education, and she served as Chief Audit Officer at
Winston-Salem State University and UNC Asheville.
She also partnered with the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) for more than 20 years, to develop, manage, and
direct community volunteer income tax sites. Dr.
Taylor is an accomplished accounting instructor, and
has held adjunct faculty roles at multiple universities
and colleges. She currently serves on several
Asheville-area non-profit boards, and is the sole
proprietor of Taylor Tax & Accounting Service.

Kevin Young has over 30 years of experience in human
resources, and is currently the Employee Relations
Manager for Diversity and Inclusion at the Biltmore
Company. Mr. Young began his career in
manufacturing and production, but quickly shifted into
safety, training, and human resources. In addition to
Biltmore, he has worked for Greif Brothers
Containers, Ingersol Rand, DuPont, SonoPress,
BorgWarner Automotive, Southeastern Container,
and Evergreen Packaging. He also owns and operates
Strategic Human Resources Business Partner, a
consulting firm servicing non-profits and breweries in
Asheville. He attended Western Carolina University,
and holds a bachelor’s degree in

Aida Correa is an internationally recognized speaker
and workshop facilitator. As a seasoned professional,
she works to cultivate diversity, equity, and inclusivity
where art and technology meet. Aida specializes in
working with organizations that are looking for
creative ways to establish an equitable presence
online via their website and graphic design. She is an
influencer in the WordCamp Community, which is
powered by WordPress. Aida is also an organizer for
WordCamp Jacksonville and WordCamp US. She
regularly facilitates Kids Camps and other community
STEAM events (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art,
and Mathematics). Aida is also a former Ford VIP
Blogger for Your Southern Ford Dealers.
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Meet Equity Over Everything Core Organizers.

Aisha Adams Doriyan Johnson
Erica Lewis

Equity Over Everything’s mission is to advance equity by closing the gaps in social equity,
entrepreneurship and homeownership within low resource communities across the south.
Learn  More

O R G A N I Z I N G  T E A M
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https://aishaadamsmedia.com/equity-over-everything
https://aishaadamsmedia.com/equity-over-everything
https://aishaadamsmedia.com/equity-over-everything


R E S O U R C E  B A R

Our resource bar was stocked full of community resources and various opportunities to help
accelerate participant businesses.  

2020 Participating agencies include:

BUSTELO SOLUTIONS
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http://www.wwbcnc.org/
https://www.blueridgepride.org/
https://www.ashevillecvb.com/
http://www.sbtdc.org/locations/sbtdc-asheville-office/
http://www.sbtdc.org/locations/sbtdc-asheville-office/
https://eaglemarketsts.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kasemmohsen
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kasemmohsen
https://abtech.edu/
https://www.ashevillenc.gov/
https://www.bthebuzzpr.com/
https://ldjwebdesign.com/
https://www.abtech.edu/small-business-center/services-and-resources
https://www.mountainbizworks.org/


S P E A C I A L  T H A N K S  T O  O U R  2 0 2 0  S P O N S O R S

Upcoming Accelerators 2021

Introduction to Non-Profit
Introduction to Finance
Business Admin & Management

Jan 22 -24, 2021
April 16 -18, 2021

Primary Classes:
Introduction to Start-ups
Introduction to Sales

*Each of these classes include an accompanying clinic or "Asset Lab".
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https://www.blueridgepride.org/
https://www.mountainbizworks.org/
https://www.ashevillecvb.com/
https://www.lr.edu/asheville
https://www.rjcavl.org/
https://eaglemarketsts.org/
https://www.wwbcnc.org/
https://dogwoodhealthtrust.org/


CONTACT

Host an Accelerator:  http://bit.ly/TEA-LearnMore               
Serve in the Resource Bar: http://bit.ly/TEA-EquityPartner
Sponsor: contact@aishaadamsmedia.com
Register for an Accelerator: http://bit.ly/TEA-FindAccelerators
Learn More:  https://aishaadamsmedia.com/the-entrepreneurial-accelerator

W A N T  T O  P A R T I C I P A T E  I N  T H E  N E X T  A C C E L E R A T O R ?

" I F  T H E Y  D O N ' T  G I V E  Y O U  A
S E A T  A T  T H E  T A B L E ,  B R I N G

A   F O L D I N G  C H A I R . "
-  S H I R L E Y  C H I S H O L M
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http://bit.ly/TEA-LearnMore
http://bit.ly/TEA-LearnMore
http://bit.ly/TEA-EquityPartner
http://bit.ly/TEA-FindAccelerators
https://aishaadamsmedia.com/the-entrepreneurial-accelerator



